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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES I
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riw first section of till new Dorchester tunnel from 
PirK etreet to Washington «rest In New Tort City, 
will probably be opened April ‘4. The section to 
South Station will be completed by the first of lilt.

?
FAIR:mo =====tsessetsetsstesttswsMSMsetsettet

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. estimates unem
ployed In Xew Tork city ett 400,000. no in he OL XXIX, No. 26I -------------- >

Smith & Forte Manufacturing Co, of Bridgeport, ; 
Conn., are turning out for use of Allies 800.000 cart
ridge clips dally.

Joe Jeanette Secured Decision Over 
Cleve Hawkins in Full Ten Rounds 

—Sotte Clever Boxing
MOLSONSBattleships Irrestible, Ocean end Bou- 

»et Sunk by Mines i6 
Dardanelles

Pres. Whltrtdge, of the Third Avenue Railway, New 
York City, says the company will not pay dividende 
until It has th« money to do so, and It has not now 
the money.
y**r, .Third Avenue may have a bis enough surplus 
to consider dividends.

Resulatio

7n<erpar*tn/ Mg■
Yearly of fifty prominent Chinées merchants, bank

er® and officials will make U.OOO-mlle tour of Un- i 
Ited States, beginning May 1.

^.«CApltAl
Refund

head omet, «ONT
1?f the war in over by the end of the

THE ART ROSS TROPHY FRENCHMAN'S CREW LOSTIt Is rumored that S.OOO automobiles ordered t)>" j
Germany from American manufacturera have beenTremblay and Eenard to Meet Next Wsek—North

ern Electric Won Telephone Trophy—Y. M. C. A.
C ham pionahips-—Daily Mail Best 

Journal of Cornmere*.

Russians Commence Advance Through E.,,
—Na 8triUsa in England Opting V,r.. 

Maasure For Peaos of Indie.

S3 BRANCHES sgai 
I THROUGHOUT ca

n* regarding: the operation of Jitney buses 
are under consideration In varloua Western cities, 
according- to recent dispatches from places Vhere 
they have reached the greatest height of their popu- 

’ and where definite measures concerning their
j operation have become expedient.

captured by allies at sea.

Xew Hampshire legislature passed.an act which 
makes it possible for national banks to organize as 
trust companies under state laws.

:
t-he Admiralty last night gave out the fol|owi„„

-îfai^Tg KtTim OP*rat'°n8 ** tbe D»rdanel,cs „„
^ 1S- “‘"«.-«weeping having ken ir, Pr„Em,
timing Ui« last ten day, ln«lde the strait», a
“1 e”dbyth'Bri,ll’h M4 NoncEnsa»
on Thursday morning upoo the fortress. 
Narrows.

Joe Jeanette, gradually wearing: his opponent down 
through superior Infighting and weight, earned 
decision over Viet'» Hawkins before 
of the Canadien Athletic Club last night.

the members It takes wool grown on 9.000.000 sheep in a year to MR. FHILIPPE HEBERT
keep the big carpet mills of the Alexander Smith & The well-known foulptor whe h*« been cemrrsie- i *'<*iaon Company, of Boston, announce» gross earn- 

j Sens Co., which employ 7.SOO handa at Yonkers, so | stoned to design Made.in-Cae.da model, for diatribe- ln,s V«r February of *701,22». an Increase of |27,54f, 
ins for 1 2 months. tion smene the Quaflee educational ieutltutions. or <.04 1er cent. Over the corresponding month Of last

! Special winter Apart»»
ichcon, $125, DimThe same* for th Art Ross Vup. between 'hf La vir

ent idea of Quebec and the Stars, win bring the local 
hockey season to an end. 
ed lit the Arena, and viP start at 8.15. 
i»d8 of twenty minutes will bo played, as in the pre
vious matches for the trophy, 
wil? errive early this miomoon itid will be

shi|)s openedyaar. For the eight months period ended February 
2*. its gross earnings were $6,080,693, as against $4,- 
728,768 a year ago, an increase of 1806,98», or 6.60 per 
cent.

At 10.46 a.m. six British 
fire. At 12.22 o'clock the French 
ed up the Dardanelles and

Uritisli government has bought 4,000 tons of 1.000The match will be play- , or a fa carte.
I gala B»»qu««=. Uhn»*". tVeüdin 
® Concerts and Recital

SuPPers tr»m 9 to 12 P 
Mutie ty Lignant,’* Celebreted

Theatrical News
squadron, adv

enga*ed the forts at ciosur 
fange. Their fire tvae silenced by the ten b„tlr.

the «t-ralte,,.I, the ahlte being hu several 
time» during this part of the action, 
the forte had ceased firing, 
was passing out, the Bouvet 
drifting mine.

tons of American copper that had been shipped from 
the United States to Italy nnd held up at Gibraltar 

The Qv»bec team -“eveml months ago. The copper is now either inj 
j London or or* its way there.

T*. ree p*r-

I/cture?,

NEXT WEEK'S SHOWS.
HIS MAJESTY'S—^What will probably be the great- 

studebakcr Corporali,,.] lias just completed dittrl- cgt attempt of the popular stock company playing at 
tnitluii of approximately $3ii(i,»O0 In profit-sharing this theatre will be the production of "Madame X,” 

Xorthern Electric eeexiette defeated tli«> Bell Tele- ünmng employes. With the exception of district

In Tacoma, Wash., an ordinance regulating them 
is being prepared by the Commissioner of Public 
Safety. It will provide that no person under twenty- 
one years of age may be allowed to drive a Jitney bus 
for pay, and definite routes and schedules -will be 
fixed.

acc< rn-
pa nied by a party of over a huni:red an excursion 
be ins run from Quebec.

By 1.25 p.tti. all 
A.s th® French squadron 

was bloWn up by n 1
_ ^ , She aank ,n 36 fathoms north 0(
E^nkcui v»»age in less than three minutes- At 

Tbe ordinance, it is said, -will be brought 2 34 P-m- relief battleships renewed the attack o 
before the Council as soon as the bill passed by the Forts, which again opened flre. At 4 o9 n 1 ”
Legislature recently, allowing cities of the first class Irresistible quitted the line, listing heavilyP nrt th< 
to reg-ulate Jitneys, is signed by the Governor. The 5-60 o’clock sank, having probably struck a d^lf - *' 
legislative bill would compel drivers to put up bonds ; mine. At 6.05 o’clock the Ocean, also ho «in Un 
of 83,500. 1 - navln

HIM BISIB motman- next week, and the most pretentious.
phone team 6 t«« in a List game at the Victoria , ;l3ers- 8,1 of those participating in the plan are con- 
Rink last nighi, and won the Rell Telephone trophy., hoc tod with E>e ti-oit plant-.
The game was very fast all the wn - and both 
pit wed first - class liockei.

The play, one 
I of the grea tost ever written, is known to ail arid has 
I received the attention of the greatest dramatic art- Hi ISME
ists. It was “Madame X" that proved the great sue-

, las invenlrc] n cheap slart-range tvrpede ces« of .Madame Sarah Bemhantt on her last Atn.ri-
fur u.--■<• iigulnst transports and other unarmed ships.
It liaer range of from 1.000 to 1.300 yards and instead

It contains some of the most gripplngly 
dramatic and soul-stirring, as well as some of the
can tour. Yarmouth. X ^ March 22.—Fire 

in Hebron this itiorniitin gene Trembla y and Arthur D« na.,t.
I.nov.'n light weights, will furnish lire ftnture hunt of! “Trying JSC, to See pound» of sun cotton tikes bui most beautiful scene» ever seen upon the stage of 
ne>:r week's wrestling Mil at fL.hmrr 1‘ark on 1 1 v0 Pounds, or less, and iivedn but simple mechanism, the world,
nesday evening.

•Veil- g etruck 
sank in deep Water, 

crcw8 having been re. 
The Ganiols was 

The Inflexible hai her for. 
ward control position hit by n heavy shell and 
quires repair.

hrinciPtl block 
ln^ was owned by Knowles B- Croat 

rby flerry Bain and John Ferry, Merci 
I çroiby estimau*s his loss at $3,0O0.

l?aln’s logs is $9,1

a mine, sank, 
practically the whole of their

Both vessels

Loss of traffic, on the electric railway- lines from 
Jitney bus competition, depressed financial, conditions, 
and competition from the Northwestern Electric Co., 
combined to reduce the gross earnings of Portland 
Railway, Light & Power Company for January, 1915, 
by $92,897. or 15.» per cent, below gross for the| 
same month In 1914. With this decrease in gross earn
ings, it was found possible to reduce operating: costs 
6.7 per cent., and net earnings were less by $77,015, or 
26 per cent., than for the corresponding month of the 
preceding year. After providing for interest charges 
there was a surplus of $46,948, a decrease of $86,094, 
or 62 per cent.

moved safely under a hot fire, 
damaged by gunfire.

In the last few moments of the play comes a most 
most valuable beautiful and appealing scene, when the boy has but

'FLl Daily A tail team defeated the Journal of tvin- a:ul ,-<*niarkabZc collection vf paintings in the world 
niez-ct duckpin bowlers in t w-i games cm t ire i lelmorc, ,lls plans arc carried out.

Henry ( *. Ki tck w ill eventually
F$l,gg# Insurance.

Is sad! he has $1.500 insurance, anda brief reunion with his mother—a moment In which
The British casualties in perBo„ncl 

™ not so l,eavl' considering the Scale of lhe „„.ra. 
tious, but practically the whole of the crew „( ,he 
Bouvet were lost with the.sblp, an internal expie»,oll 
havme apparently supervened on the explosion „t th,

Already possessed of all the
The Irani •»verfig;.* • ,f the lifter r*lore than 100 of finest examples of the old masters,

Mr. HTick

sorrows of twenty years roll away from the 
pitiful woman, and then the finale. This is the most 

j pathetic and beautiful few moments the stage has 
ever known.

I 11(90 with slight insurance.
| Bgin was in his store at 11 o'clock ! 
I fire. At that time everything Was i 
i ll o'clock it was found to be in flann

alleys last night.
was hislier. l«ul the Mail strorig-arms id :!»•» cu«e 
from the number of g a mo

expects to add many of the gems of the 
* Morgan collection to his gallery.

Tc scores follow: — “Madame X" offers great opportunities to a large 
group of players, as really Important characters. The 
company has been augmented to the extent of forty 
people. Mias Louise Randolph, who makes her first 

; appearance Monday evening, will be seen in the title

New grand o|>era company has been formed in Chi -Daily Mail.
I SEVERAL STOCKS MADE ADVaNi 

BUT GENERAL MAftKl
E N>w York. March 22.—There were 
■^number of specialties in the af ternoot 
m.market was dull and unresponsive 
■ those stocks. Apparently there Was a 
1 standii'R short interest but roost I 
E were inclined to conserve it for use I 
I Aipalgainated Copped advanced to 
F with 5644 at Saturday's close. Amerl 
I tdvanced l *h to 43^i on probability 
F «howing In the annual report for the 
f drawing to a close. It is expected t) 
F ttnt. will be shown for the

-Martinsoi;

.Mon cur .... 
Kennedy .. . .

to take place of Chicago GrAnd Opera Co., 
w Jiic-h went through the Bankruptcy Court last week. 

305 1 I*aro,tj F McCormack, president of the defunct

iv.'• -313 
»3 272 Beyond the operations in the Dardanelles, 

important news
the most

concerns the reported occupation 
by the Russians of Memei, a German port 0n ul0 
BaIUc’ as announced in the Gertnan official com 

Montana Power Company reports that, for the hnunication. Memei is a town of 
5 ear ended December 31, 1914, the surplus, after Romance in Kortheaste-m Prussia, and 
charges, amounted to $1.676.625, an increase of $58.- ithere ot Russian forces is taken by military 0b- 

complications, a veritable maze of dancing and a. host i7i>6, 11 w'as announced recently that the company 1 servers here to indicate that the Russian sencr, i

■» ;:-:Lin:vhc -- rii
10------- >1 3 *r - J crimu.i before 1-ue Cohimlsstoner inch a sort space of time but It can be done—leave centl flrM ar"} i-efuriding mortgage Honda. The pro- to ,al1 track from Northern Poland.
U2 389 ,1" I tiougi no evidence which positively es- that to Raymond Hitchcock The name of the piece «««d» from the sale of these bonde, tt ia understood, ----------------

9 «—337 , ^ 18 re ot lgm of the blaze was given, it was ia --The Man Who Owns Broadway." George M. Co- will supply all the funds necessary for the develop- a result of conferences
" ()fa . ' ent U‘al ablJllt llle 011,3 reasonable cause ban is responsible for the music and almost everyone ment worl; 111 connection with the electrification of i t-eorge. Chancellor of the ExcheQuer

«T— i;t.3 ^ snK,kins on tho »art ,,f ”me °f Tho has followed musical comedy at all. knows what 430 m»e« of 'rack of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. tee of ^perlai Defence, workmen's representatives
that means when tacked on to the forecast for A show. p«-ul Railway Company, and to meet a larger de - 1 have Gadded to recommend to the members of ihr 

Thp m-isical comedy company have t*-en coins ex- mand for power from the copper-producing com - I UnionS that during tbe j>er|0d of the war there 
H< optionally well since they first made their appear- Panies incite territory. 'Lhe sale of this $6.»o0,0»o :1,1 110 case be any stoppage of work, that all differ

anee he re-in fact, they have proved that stock and i makea a total of $16.000.000 of the $75,000.000 bonds ences regarding- Wages or conditions of employiixen
Other musical comedy can be combined with resultant auc- | outstanding. be referred to arbitration and that a relaxation ' r

trade union regulations be permitted go as to allow

female labor.

130 91 **-
93- ;’K4 1,any' Geclai-es enough money had been subscribed toi 

JS7 euarantee against a deficit of $110.000 for two
----- Season till begin in November, 1915. and continue

ten or -r.elvc weeks. ;

:t»«
107

role. This is a part ehè has played many times with 
years, notable success.80 The other new members of the com

pany will also be seen. considerable
Tec.m average—294.1. the present o

4 5-1 4T.>—1471

HRIXCKSS—A play replete wltli humor, laughableCONCLUDED INQUIRY 
INTO

Journal of Commerce.
............. 90 1 UA. VVilson .. 

W. Mould .. 
XV. Swanson . 
H. Mould .. 

S. Bedding .

S»-- 286
93 9ti

132 117
130 1 27

common e 
b. big liberal appropriations for better me 
g ■ A gain of points was made bi 
y «old at 62Vè• the rise being attributed 
r Hi' now prevailing in the trade.

Uv 130
with Da vid

and a Vorninj i -Totals .. .... .
Tetxm a versge-$00.6.

331

Ovlla Daoust. the chief Court Crier, 
he was in the crier's

testified that
room when the fire started.In the semi-final mutch for tile association

. .onships of the Central Y. M. C. A., the Senior Busi - knew that smoking was forbidden, but he smoked in 
ness Men defeated the 8.16 Class tea in by a score of |‘t<' criers'

The score at half time was 9 to 4.

copper maintains strength
ON ‘THE LON tit

New York. March 22.—The foreign 
tlnues to absorb attention of coppe 
prices show further strengthening i

loorn. a.*< did the oilier criers.
J3 to 4.
qualifies the w-inner to meet the Antler live for the 
«.it le.

iThis criers gave evidence to the same effect. 
Dr. fiouls Joseph w

Lemieux. Sheriff of Montreal 
had been done to

There are few weak paints lit the crat-Mim Slay- j Robert E. Mansfield. United States Coiuml-General 
_________ _ nard, In the leads, has proved a most charxnlne and : at Vancouver, B.C., In a report regarding the opera-

Th, entries for the Central Y M t- * ,ja,ketban ' Sherlï^foo^sTa' “T “* ,he" hri,"“t Wt,e 'lct”*e ,h« ba« “PW tor i ,lc>" of ot J««»y <«»«. «ays that they made their
tourney which clnsed laat nigh, shew all X^ tè nee e Z M0U*' of | '"to the heart, of the patrons. She to described first appearance in that city about January 1. 11,5.
he better filled than a isar ago. and ctose «rp t JbeT c,« -molting p'ace for a large num- , “ «e most popular stock actress ever seen here. end that al,onl 3t0 are being operated at the

, P f clti:aens' He forbad#* smoking entirely. Some of the song hits next week will be Tm in sent time.
Th \ 126 pound .Strangrrs conformed with thi« order. But a number I Love With °ne «f the Stars,1' "The Man Who Owns

io raw or t e flint .of lawyers, newspapermen and stenographers dig. 1 Boa-*'dway," “On a Hundred Different Ships," “Dove
; Will Make or Break a Man," and "When a. Servant 

___________ ______  ' Learns a Secret.”

the employment of semi-skilled and
gave a detailed account of what

A dispatch from Delhi, India, 
terday’e meeting of the council the Viceroy, 
Hardlnge, announced the Introduction 
vidlng for special

aays that a l y,»s - I Ohe large agency declines to Quote 
I the metal at present, and has rei 
I in* price midway between 15% and 1 
I large lot of copper which Indicates : 
| let the metal go for less than 16^ ce 
I been made at better than 15% cents. 

Some small lots of

°f a bill inx,-
According to his report, the average 

daily receipts of each Jitney are $8. and the traffic of 
the BHtish Columbia Klee trio Railway has been sev
erely affected.

tion Is looked for in every class. measures to secure the public 
safety, the defence of India, and for speedier 
for certain offences.

c-lass is especially well filled.
«*•»''* play will be made to-night. His Excellency said that 11,#* 

bill should not be considered as a slur upol. ule 
people of India : but the Government had infoi-niii - 
tion that such a measure was absolutely 
meet possible emergencies.

j regarded it.
In January, 1915, this railway 

pany carried 1,138,333 fewer passengers than in Jan- 
j uary, 1914, when the number of

copper are repo 
second hands around the 15 cent iev<

Happenings in the World of Automobiles I
« passengers carried 

In January, 1 914, the company paid 
I l*le C*^' ^2'766 as Us percentage of gross receipts of 
the railway, while in January. 1915. this 
reduced to $1,816. a decrease of 83per cent, 
estimated that the city will lose $30.000 in these pay- * |
mente. If the present decrease in railway receipts is 60C i X jK 1J\ \j K# S S *î*îr 
maintained. ,—-------------—______ _________ Tl I vvv

N^ot only w-ill the concert to be held at the Rrin- 
ces.s Theatre be unique inasmuch as it marks the 
only Canadian appearance of Mme. Beatrice LaPalme 
this season, »>ut it will also be of exceptional Interest 
to music-lovers. Mme. LaPalme’s fame and talent 
are well known. Mr. Francis Macmlllen, the violin
ist, has in comparatively few years, jumped from 
obscurity until now, he is classed with the greatest 1 
musicians. His playing is Interesting.

necessary I,.
was 3,364,062.

«SUCH BATTLESHIP GAULOIS 
I „ IS SUNK,
I, .'Constantinople, via Berlin and 
9 «.-Officiai

»
payment was 

It is
amusements.

statement issued at the 
Office claims that the French battleshl 
off Tenedos.i i

Fir.t Jitney Bu»Makes its Appearance In Eastern Canada

as the result of damage 
*Wck .of the Allies' fleets Pn the Da 
1"* Thursday.

A despatch from ~
** nl8hl- stated that the 
Havrais Island with

IVIATS ^/e6*c Monday, March 22nd

Tuei The Princess Musical 15c. 
Thura. Comedy Company
Stt. | Présenta Raymond Hitchcock'»

Qreitest Hit,

The Man
Who Owns Broadway

: 15 Sorfl Hits.
everything new.

EVE.

«ICE NOT IMPLIED BI 
HEM II SUPPLV ITED

Tenedos, trunsml 
_ Gaulois wa 

the French war

Tuesday afternoon, there will be a concert at Ills 
Majesty's for the benefit of the Montreal tioundling 
and Baby Hospital.

*”* « » • * » » »lt«IMt»«,H,»»,1»«, to
75c.

■y.Preparations are now being made for establishing Un 
a. system of price regulation for automobiles and ac-
cesaories.

average tire.the s Thc °uler cuv^r is jdaced over I Miss Tina Lerner, Russian pianiste, Edythe Cliap-
The Automobile Trade Association has 1 paMfnTereT, ‘o'* lll° ”‘“,ta» comfortable to the | mm (ioold, eopmno. an5 Mr. George 

Already decided to take up the matter and there is 1 natlonarv th TL" * "'hen ! be comrtljuting o-rttots.
now 'toeing- formed another association to be com- j springs always rests on at least four.of the! The curtain is called for 1.30 sharp.
Posed of the accessory dealers, whl will also enter 
tli« field of rate regulation.

A Revolu

tion in

Show
Business

1,000
the i ,wned

Stall at

Uet against new haven d

'îork. March 
Wickersham 
S. ^strict

ï*.as>y, tenor,
That a. municipality which has undertaken

obligation of furnishing water to citizens is 
be considered as having assumed the role of ineurer
of such citizens against loss by fire has been, ones _ _ . .
more, shown by the «Wtosal by Mr. Justice Panneton j CA. tut i *—lso'7 T.-u,.1 ■•THE *Ell M,U' 7 £
of the action entered by Alfrea Bouchard «gainst the ' *—P.( M«* » "PRETTY Miss BRoWY ( DC

I 12.00 MUSICAL SHOW FOR 50c.
1 V“e 8uit was In the nature of a test case, on the 

fate of which was to depend the disposition of some 
twenty odd actions arnlnst the city, arlsini over the 

, . , f,Mna6e caused by a conflagration which look place
«neh a wave of popular sentiment ln 6ralns Md ,l<>ur ear,> ln thc "«"‘h. continuing at Longue Pointe July 29th, 1911 The olalntlfr 

KeC l>r Stol«- ■" favor of the Jif t‘“' edV*lnce whl°h beean Considereble, claimed some 11.000, alleging that he had suffered to
enthusiasm cannol ln"*aM ln the l>r,“ of meMa ™ forel«” this datent by tbe failure of the municipal authorl-

but be created until interest ha.s bfter p- gviiFft „ , „ waH nl*o responsible to some extent. Other lmpor- o » , . . p aUt^orl
In the event of a. member rea»oiiabi€ to believe that the inù-reat ..k/h 8| tant adv»nces occurred ln butter, cheese, apples, me »nna fli„ ^& ^ er or fire-fight-

breaking the regulations regarding price cutting he adv*ent of the firm jitney" car has pXcit , brcaci- vool, cotton, leather, etc. Lower price.s pre- flC, f °^lle up0n t0 do by th6
.-ill be liable to forfeiture bond. onto wM deveto» a res, , “ Tor" vs,led In cattts, beef. eggs, logons, orange, pot,- slrac n” „ d"' L°"‘Ue *»*

The two aasoctatlons w.,1 work h.rm„nJ , the thu.fa.rn,, sh,c„ win finaUv rave p h o '! *«*■ <»« «"<» raw rubbsr. P‘,rt P,r™' tbe cto ««.treal, dur-
™ «> « tb« nrentber, of the one .1,1 b, tb, naem- In E..„rn Canll F e"d------------- ------- - tng the a nn,epidemic of some five year. ago.
hereof the other. Mr. T. C. Kirby, manager of the -_________ | P6TA111 ISUF D 10 CCf Mr. Justice Panneton d,«missed the notion be-

old association, is In charge of the orsanlz.tloT, of Up to the time of «-ruin- „ . C,31 ABUJIItlJ 1855 cause In the act of annexation, though i« wes stated ithe new one. »*a »r*»ul*.t.ob of ^ ^ ^ney- ear 1,______________________________________________ _ that th, annex.n, mutiolpallty undertook

--------------- raid to haeve been born of a ",cL^‘n a"‘'"“"t 'fl « D,S w*ler- no mention In the act of en-
■A! the general meeting of the Automobile Trade ”h» u-i-terew-od the running of a car w„ "J, I /*• fT I /V nexat on as to l e Uuenl t> of water It

■Association to be held In Apfll. a by-law win be in- P'»»'»»™*. On learning this a ccrlam in Tor. ■ VA W I I IF ttj
IrodUced giving the directors newer io expel a mem- 011,0 who*« «*r wae interned at his country real ~ ■'•f V ■ ■■ V»
ber wtio violates the price regulations. Thi,. „. d'"« offered to lend It to him |„ „,.4er t , -
corxUn* to the conetltutlon of the saeoeUtlon Is ne- Burai* *■ "I11»*»)'" service. The offer »-ae accepted jP
cemmur. so no further action in the matter can he tU " a, put Into service with the Rose Ol
taken tantll the dale of the annual meeting. I d»le «‘"•««l »* the hase et operation. Although thl, k 9 ZtM ■ B^ ^

I. the on,, -jitney- ro fa, service. „ „ m„y lo be V
the heals of a company which jrlll Inaugurale 
extended system, 
under consideration.

22.--Foririer At
appeared before judge h 

CvU|t in behalf of Lewis 
Haven directors indicated, 
unfair tQ compel pis ciie

3 Big Acta.25c.
CANADIAN INDEX NUMBER UP.

Ottawa, March 20.—An appreciable advance 
wholesale prices in Canada for the month of Febru
ary lias been noted, the Jump equalling r>.2 in the La
bor Department's index number, which for Febru-

one of New 
' it w»ujd be

It was not considered

,Sta-t« of tlle Americau Union a»d also to some extent 
oU** "r BfStieh Columbia. reached Toronto n

T Cks- 11 p r comoo,eri o Jleiwrs. Ft. Higgins, E. «w weeks ago. Whether or not the ripple will be-i mrr 141'18' w compared with 131.8 In the pre- 
ruckw«l,. n. Renaud and J. O. Llnteeu is esmassiug om. « ware Barter,, C«„d« remains be 1 I crnHn, month, and .«».! In Febru.ry, l„g. 
he acceesor, dealers with a view In arranging the , So far the most it has done is to create interest That The chief factor In the advance was the sharp rise 

organisation of the new association and lhe plan is which has created na
reported to be meeting with a very cordial and en
thusiastic reception.
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r*i Canada the Pacific Coast cities of Victoria,
Vancouver, and Xew Westminster have already in
augurated “Jitney systems.

a more 
matter i«In the meantime the The casualties reported sustained 

cruiser Artethyst were the result of &
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Viala Allan's Triumph THE WHITE SISTER.

In five Pacific-State 
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uary a total of 2.175 -Jitney- care with aggregate 
daily recelpta of $11,000,

smart piece 
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AFTERNOON MUSICALE
Benefit Wontrpal Foundling Baby HaspKal.

TINA LEBNERt Ruiaian pleniat 
EDYTHE CHAPMAN GoOLD, Soprano.

QGORGE basely, Tenor.
PRICSSi

Entire Family.- Clrele, Sop. tfetlre Eljeeny »'■*> 
SEAT* TO-DAŸ-HI8 MAJESTY’S.

file ivores
Established 1863 fncorponted isg;
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tsotie. Special Prize, Gold Medei, Atlanta at

?in Toronto.
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Melng of the Dervlehes and their «uctossei m the 
Khartoum and Xubla regions.
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